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Issue 155, September 2016

NEWSLETTER
All the news from Filkins &
Broughton Poggs

September Events
Sept 2

Village Hall Coffee
Morning

Sept 10

End of Season Pool
Party (see posters
around village for
details)

so it seems a bit churlish to be

Sept 16

Deadline for October
newsletter

contemplating the end of the
Hello everyone, hope you

summer. However, with the

If you

have had a cracking

pool closing on the 11th and

have any event you

summer.

the schools reopening the

would like flagged up

So, uniforms have been

week before there is not much

here, email the editor:

bought, as have the name

to do but accept it. And to

stfilica@mail.com

tags, so it must nearly be

come to the end of season

time to send the children

pool party on the 10th. This is a

back to school. This will

new thing but with the right

mean doing something with

support it could become

the nametags other than

another of those regular things

just waiting for them to

that make this village the

sew/iron themselves on.

remarkable place it is.

People tell me this won’t

So come along and rage

happen by itself but that’s

against the passing of the

just defeatist: anyone who

summer. And don’t forget to

says that hasn’t tried hard

send through any photos from

enough.

that or any other event, or

At time of writing we have

even just any nice shots you

just had the hottest day of

have the village.

the year so far and the most

Have a great September.

extraordinary sunset and
rainbow combination and

Paul
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Well, it is that time of year …
The next F & B Parish Meeting
The Parish Council has been
on its summer holidays. See
the website for details of the

Filkins &
Broughton
Poggs Parish
Council

available on the website
filkins.org.uk or wospweb site for
Filkins and Broughton Poggs
Parish Council.

September meeting.

Members of the Parish Council

Contact Details

Keith Perry (Chair), Jeremy Irwin-

Ann Tyldesley (clerk)
) 01367 860130
* filkinsclerk@hotmail.co.uk

Singer (Vice Chair), Rob Bohm,
Roland Jones, Roger Chitty,
Noelle Walsh.

Minutes and agendas are

Filkins Traffic

The Traffic Group has also had

in and around the village.

a month off but things will be

Anyone keen to help

Group

kicking off again in

involved should contact

September. Please note that

the group either via the

we are looking for volunteers

Facebook page or via the

to act as occasional civilian

editor (stfilica@mail.com)

traffic monitors to get some up
to date numbers on speeding
The Produce Show came too late in the
month for us to include a review but a blowby-blow account and a list of the winners
will be published next month.

Produce
Show

F&BP Gardening
Club
This is when you get to enjoy the garden.
The hard work starts in September!
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WI & Friends Walk
One Thursday evening at the

sitting with his papers at a

that article on log-stacking

end of July, ten of us met at

table. Exposed to the air the

in the pipe; if you want to

The Lamb Inn in Crawley for a

corpse dissolved into a cloud

keep it there, send content.

circular walk to Minster Lovell

of dust in an instant. It is

Everyone is allowed one

and back. This is a particular

assumed that he was hidden

break as this is the summer

favourite of mine as it takes in

by a servant, who then fell ill,

but we’re all going to need

fields, woodland, wildflower

leaving unknown his masters

something to get through

meadows of Maggots Grove

whereabouts!

those lengthening nights …

On the return journey back to

The map below is a

Crawley the path was a little

variation on Elaine’s walk

overgrown but still easily

lifted from the electric

passable, from here you look

interweb. It should give you

across to see the tall chimneys

a decent idea of the

of the old Crawley Mill.

general layout of the walk

and the river Windrush before
arriving at Minster Lovell Hall,
which on a beautiful summers
evening is so serene and even
magical!
The manor was owned by
William Lovell and his son John
extended it. However, it was
Williams grandson, Francis
who was politically the most
successful member of the
family who came to a nasty
end here. Raised as a Yorkist,

On our return to The Lamb Inn
we enjoyed a lovely supper,
and highly recommended, not
a huge menu and a little
expensive but well worth it.
Our next walk will be at the

Bosworth Field in 1485. The

end of September, so if

King died in battle and Francis

anyone would like to join us

took refuge in Flanders. Two

please let me know, so that I

years later he returned to take

can add you to the mailing list.

rebellion which backed an

extensions.

the food was freshly cooked

he fought with Richard III at

part in the Lambert Simnel

and some possible

Elaine

Oxford baker's boy for the

The Ed says: I am grateful to

throne, but losing the battle

Elaine for sending this through

he fled back to Minster Lovell

and can vouch for the walk’s

and was never heard of

qualities! Again, if you have a

again. In 1708 when a new

favourite walk, don’t keep it to

chimney was being built at

yourself – or alternatively do, if

the hall it is said that a locked

you’re that kind of person. And

vault was discovered. In it was

remember that there remains

the skeleton of the Viscount,
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Chilli Jam
May I start by apologising for an error in my
Bloody Beetroot Soup recipe last month..
(and yes I agree with the Editors
amendments.. the Vodka shouldn’t be
optional J - you’re welcome, Ed.)

Ingredients:
100ml white wine vinegar
75g sugar
100ml white wine

I said that prep took 30 minutes and

150g red chillies*, deseeded and roughly

cooking 10 minutes. It should have been

chopped (please wear gloves to do this!)

the other way round, which, if you have

25g butter

tried to make it, you will have found out!

1 sprig thyme, leaves picked

I have subjected friends and family to the

Freshly ground salt and black pepper

soup since printing the recipe last month

* Needless to say the type of chilli you use

and have had fantastic reviews, so if you

will dictate the ‘heat’; you can use Scotch

haven’t tried it, please do! And don’t

Bonnets if you are not fainthearted like me

forget all the Newsletters are stored on the

... just make sure you label it correctly!

village website on the St Filica page so you
can always go back to a past recipe if you

Method

no longer have it. I will add a list of which

Heat the vinegar and sugar in a pan until it

recipe is in which month/year to assist the

has a syrup-like consistency. Bring to the

search!

boil and add the white wine. Bring back to

So onto this month’s recipe. I know Chilli
Jam is freely available to buy and there are
some great ones on the market … but
there is nothing better than making your
own, and using your own chillies is even
better. We grow chillies and they are
ripening nicely so I shall be making my
quota of this in early September. The recipe
is from an old cook book and we have
served it for many years with all sorts of
dishes: it goes with most meats, burgers
and sausages (so great for the BBQ) and
also good with cheese or just a spoonful
added to sauces or anything that needs a
bit of perking up!

the boil and then add the chillies. Cook
over a high heat for 20 minutes then add
the butter and thyme. Allow to cool slightly
then blend in a food processor. Season with
the salt and pepper and then allow to cool
completely. Transfer to a bowl if using
immediately or store in a (labelled) jar in the
fridge. It keeps well for weeks in the fridge
and so it might be worth making double
quantity. Be warned, when boiling it don’t
stand too close as it really gets in your eyes,
also it can smell the kitchen out too so keep
the doors and windows open. All this said, it
is really worth it!
Debbie
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VILLAGE HALL COFFEE MORNING
Friday, 2nd September, 10.30-12 noon
Your Host for the next coffee morning will be
Michele Heath.
Everyone is welcome, come for a coffee,
tea, cakes and a chat!
We look forward to seeing you!

VILLAGE HALL: Low Impact aerobics
Every Wednesday, the Hall hosts low impact
aerobics between 9.30am and 10.30pm. These are
ideal for anyone for whom getting around is not as
easy as it used to be. £4 on the door – but your first
class is free.
Booking strongly advised: please call 01235 849403
Picture for illustrative purposes only

Business News
Flint & Lambourne Marquees (aka Olly Morris
Adams) extend to interested villagers the
chance to do some quality hob-nobbing.
This is a FREE business networking event
including a drinks reception, networking and
a speaker. F&LM are targeting local
businesses and hope there might be some
interest from the many SMEs in Filkins &
Broughton Poggs. The plan is to encourage
local business networking groups and widen
the audience to Swindon, Cheltenham,
Oxford as well as the smaller towns between
here and there. For more details, contact
Helen Holden.
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Village Matters
Saturday 3rd September
Friday 9th September
Friday 16nd September

Green Bins
Grey Bins
Green Bins

Friday 23th September

Grey Bins

Friday 30th September

Green Bins

Food waste and recycling every week.

01367 860620

Day

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Tuesday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Wednesday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Friday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

9 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Sunday

-

3.00 – 5.00

Mobile Library
September 7th
Outside the Village Hall
1:30pm to 2pm

6

Afternoon
1-5
Closed
Closed
Closed
1.30-4.30

3.00 – 5.00

Thursday
Saturday

Morning
9-12.30
8.30-12.30
Closed
9-12.30
Closed

Volunteers always needed.
Please phone 860239

Sorry to say but this marks
the end of the mobile library
service. Yes, this is another
victim of the austerity drive
so feel free to chalk that up
to whoever you feel
responsible.

